“Just a quick text to say I been using the strengthened support belt on days when I knew I
would be on my feet longer and more active. It has given me the extra confidence I needed
and I have been very happy with it. Thanks for your help and I am copying this to my Nurse
as she first suggested a stronger belt. You are both stars. Thanks.”
G.G.

“I have just had a visit by one of your team and I would like you to pass on just how pleased
I was with the visit, her friendly attitude to me and her expertise in selecting a suitable
support belt for me and advising me of necessary adjustments to a standard belt as I have
a stoma and a double hernia. Cheers!”
Mr F - South Coast

“I received my parcel today. I would like to say thank you. I have received 1st class service
and excellent customer service and delivery.”
Mrs G. T - UK

“Thank you so much for the support pants which are a perfect fit. They are especially good
for sleeping as the support is so good. I can’t believe believe something so simple can be
so effective – CLEVER YOU! What is the next step please as I would love to have a spare
pair. I have returned your freepost bag as it is not needed.
Very many thanks once again for your care, attention and brilliant idea.”
M.B - UK

“I would like to thank you so much for your time and patience in making the under garments
for J. The garments are of a very high standard we are so pleased with them, as is J. His
school and Mencap clubs have both complimented on how lovely they fit and look whilst
doing a brilliant job.
Thank you once again for all help in designing them.”
S.F - UK

“Lightning Fast delivery, great price, best product. A+.”
Mrs M. B - USA

“Further to our telephone conversation recently I am writing to say how delighted I am with
the underwear items that you have sent me. The items are beautifully made and
comfortable to wear as well as being good value for money.I shall definitely be ordering
more items in the future and look forward to your next catalogue and any additions to the
range.”
M. A. F - UK

